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Prof combats censorship 
N EWS 
Student sexually 
·assaUited in donn: 
AXawier atmlent wu reportedly !leXWllly assau1ted on campus 
om'l'laaMlay,Jan.18. 
Mileetiach,chidolXavierSafety and Security, said the victim, 
arm..lelillldad,, nported the.crime to hiniat2: 15 p.m: Couch said 
the mualt took: PIMJe in one of the residence halls on campus but 
wuald not~which one, citing the victim's privacy. "Accord-
ingto the 'ric:lim, me was assaulted by a person she was acquainted 
wilh, .. Couc:h said. . . 
After Safety and Security investigated the matter, it was turned 
ow:r to lhe penomil crimes unit of the Cincinnati Police Depart-
ment. and ri!ferred lo Xavier's disciplinary office for follow-up. 
On Tuesday, Couch said the personal crimes unit of the Cincin-
nati PolKe department informed him the investigation had been 
clo.sed and no inore intormation was available. 
Business pro~ant open 
Applications are now being accepted for the Downing Teacher/ 
ScholarlMentorprog,ram from th'e College of Business Administra-
tion: Only business stUdents who were registered CBA students in 
theFallJ91J55t'!!DeSterandhavecompleted30hoursofcoµrsework 
may apply. There is an informational meeting on Monday, Feb. 5 
in CBA2atl:30p.m. Forcompleteapplication information, please 
~tact the dean,s offiee.; the director of the Undergraduate f>ro-' 
gram, or your adllisor in the College of Business Administration. 
.. Science and tnorality 
, Robert C. Baumiller, Ph.D., medical geneticist .and associate 
dean for Health Education Programs at Xavier~ will lead a discus-
sion ahont "'Science and.Morality." It will be held Tuesday, Feb. 
13, from 7-9 p.m. in Raymond Walters . College Theater, 9555 
. Pfainfield RCJad. in Blue Ash.. The series is free and open to the 
public. Sealin.,-is limited. For reservations or information, contact 
Raymond Walters ~eat 745-5705. . 
compiled by Virginia Sutcliffe 
·. SecuritY Notes 
. Monday, Jan. 29, 1:50p.m. . 
A professor from the third fl~r in Hinkle Halffoti.nd several BB's 
on his carpet ~d found his Windows damaged.·· 
Smiday, Jan. 28, 10:40 p.m. 
, Someone kicked or punched in drywall on the sixth floor.:of 
. Kuhlman Hall. 
Saturday, Jan. 27, 6:20 p;in. 
Someanescratcbed thedri.ver's side door of an automobile parked 
in the North Lot. 
Friday, Jan. 26, 3:30 a.m. . 
Someone pulled a_ fire alarm on· the thircJ,floor of Brockman Hall. 
!/"you. lunte a,,Y infannation reg(!rding these crimes please call. 
SafetyanJ&r:urilyat 745-1000. 
compiled by Jeff Davis 
BY LEAH MONTGOMERY . . . ·. - . . . . · T XA . classroom, but were· often . developmental stages, but 11 will 
HE VIER NEWSWIRE denied the same right on pnmarily serve as a liaison to 
Rece~tly there have been campus. ,. examine and resolve complaints 
incidents on campus that some' In a letter to the facu.lty, D_r. or incidents where students 
facu1ty members believe may be. . Korros wrote, "Whether have good reason to believe . 
. endangering students' a_cademic . intentional or not, these. kind.s . their rights to free and civil 
freedom. ·of incidents create an at010- discussion might be jeopar-
Xa\'.ier history professor Dr. sph~~e m' which some of our . dized. 
Alexandra Korros became · students perceive themselves as Dr. Korros_said she feels that 
1:1ware of the occurrences, and being censored and monitored it is important to have a place 
as a concerned facu1ty member, by the Stude,it Devel~pment . · where students can turn. 
she decided to take. a stand. division." · · In a letter to the offices of 
These incidents refer to She feels it is the facUlty's Student Development, Dr. 
censorship and monitoring of · · responsibility to preserve Korros said, "'A university 
recognized student groups. students' academic freedom community has the obligation to 
Korros said, for example, inside and outside of the teach its.students to explore and 
coupo~ books to be distributed classroom. · debate controversial issues in a 
on campus were censored, and Dr. Korros is currently in civilized, critiCal, and open 
flyers for a program on date the process of forming a manner. 
rape were censored and had to committee to address students' "If this kind .. of debate takes 
be_ re-done. Some student complaintS regarding violations place· solely in the classroom, 
groups on campus have experi- of acad~mic freedom.. but is restricted 9utside of it on 
enced various forms of censor- This committee wouJd campus, then we are failing in 
ship as well. . investigate these complaints and our mission to educate the 
Acc_ording to Korros, these report back to· the committee whole person, to teach our 
incidents were minor. They and Facu.lty Assembly. This:. students that their intellectual, 
represented a pattern that new committee Will coi1sist of spiritual, and emotional lives . 
indicated that students had :, two or three facu1ty members. are part of the way they live and 
academic freedom ill _the The committee is still in the relate with o~her people.". 
.Xavier reacly for Beatlemania 
BY Jm DAVIS· 
' THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
' 
This week, Xavier students 
will he sent into the past,· all the 
way back to 1964, as the British 
music invasion resurfaces on 
campus. 1964 ... The Tribute, 
a Beatles tribute band, will be 
performing on Friday, Feb: 2 in 
the O'Connor Sports Center. 
The hand is best known for 
· its u11canny resemblance to the 
actual Fab Four. 
· 'Mark Benson, J~hn Lennon 
of the group, has perfected the 
. late Beatle's stimce :oi-i stage and 
. the gum chewing-while-singing 
habit. Likewise, Gary Grirries; ' 
Paul McCartney of the grou~', is " 
right handed. He learned to· · 
· play th~·gtiititr left~handed to 
··,mimic McCa~tri~y'.;'rh~ ,;fab. 
fou(; has h~en ~warCied the · 
"Campus Activities. Today" 
Readers' _ChoiCe Award as: the,. 
best majo'r coni':ert iri 1994, as · 
well as being awar~ecl th~ .. 
"Contemporary Music Artist of 
the Year" by the National 
Association for Campus 
. Activities. 
· Alistair Taylor, former. - · 
p~esident ~f Apple Records, the 
. . 
. file photo 
1964 ·.: The Trihute wiO be peiformillg this Friday at the 0 'C~nflor 
Sports Center. · . . · . · . 
.. Be_a~es ': record·:company; S'aid, 
-. "the·resemhlance\vas'so· : 
'. .. . . . . .•. . ·, . 
: uncanny it sent shivers down 
'iriy spi~c .','. ·. · . .., · -
1964'.· .. The Tribute has 
toured around the ~orld. · 
·· ·depicting the boys from ·· 
Ll.ve~ooi.>· ,:_:~~ ' -_ ' . 
· They: hii.v~he~~ fe'aturedoit 
national programs such iii ::;: 
Entertainment Tonirrh[.:.. PW • 
. b ··' .~ 
· Magazine, the USA Nc1'vork 
and ti1~ Nashville Network. 
Xavier's tribute party be~ns 
at 9·p.m. and ends at 1 a.m. 
1964 ... The Tribute will play 
from 10 p.m.-12 a.m. 
A DJ will be playing songs from -
the '60s and '70s while the 
group is not on stage . 
. The Student Activities Council, 
who sponsored the event will be 
serVing a variety of food and 
drinks. 
In addition·, the organization 
will be giying a\\'.ay prizes. · 
. Laura Kneisel, Student 
Activities Councii member, said 
· she_ «;'ncourages concert-goers to 
wear.costumes from the 1960s. 
"They're not required; but 
w~ w~uld like to see as many 
people as possible wearing 
clothes from the era," Kneisel. 
said . 
Admission to the event is $2. 
For more information call the 
SAC office at 745-4250. 
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New grading scale ·discussed 
: BY KARA BENKEN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"I can't believe my professor 
gave me a B minus!" is a state-
ment undergraduates at Xavier 
have not yet uttered, but may 
soon. 
Xavier's lack of a plus/minus 
. grading scale has been the focus 
ofattention recently for the board 
ofUndergraduate Studies, which 
will eventually make an instru-
mental decision regarding the 
possible change. 
When the new grading scale 
was suggested, sophomore Bill 
KelJermeyer, a member of the 
board as well as a resident assis-
tant for Brockman Hall, sent for 
packets ofinformation fr.om other 
Jesuit universities who have 
implemented the plus/minus grad-
. ing system. While details of the 
possible switch do not exist, curi-
osity surrounding the scaling sys-
tem is abundant. 
For this reason, chairman of 
the Board Dr. Geraldo Sousa is 
hosting a student forum about the 
grading system this Thursday, 
Feb. 1, in Tucker's Lmmge in 
Brockman Hall from 7-8 p.m. 
At the forum, four professors 
and administrators will explain 
and defend both sides of the issue 
and then open the floor to stu-
dents so they can express their 
·opinions and ask specific qui:s-
tions. 
. Max Keck, associate dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences is 
one administrator who favors the 
plus/minus scale. 
Other likely panel members 
arc Dr. David Flaspholer (Math/ 
Computer Science), Dr. Ernest 
Fontana (English), and Dr. Roger 
Fortin (History). 
Although this is a student fo-
run1 designed to give students a 
chance. to explain their views, 
many faculty members arc ex-
pected to be there as well so they 
can help each other make an in-
f or med decision on the possible 
change. 
Most of the debate surrounds 
whether or not the mol·c specific 
grading system would affect stu-
dents' grades and the work that 
goes into them positively. 
The graduate program has met 
with success thus far in its pilot 
plus/minus scale begun last sum-
mer. 
Many people are wavering, and 
Kellermeyer himself admits to 
seeing both sides of the issue. 
He said, "The system we cur-
rently have is hard for the profes-
sors, who teach some students 
who assuredly deserve a B plus as 
well as those who just make it into 
the B minus category, yet both get 
the same grade. But a change 
might make it hard for the 4.0 
students ... because an 4 minus 
wo1i..ld certainly bring their GPA 
down." 
Freshman Elizabeth Cavallaro 
agreed with Kellermcycr, but then 
said, "I think it's a good idea 
because it is much more accurate. 
A record of all B pluses looks 
better than a record of all B's." 
If the board decides to imple-
ment a plus/minus grading scale, 
the issue will be brought to a final 
vote before the university's top 
administrators. 
Cut Through the Fast Food Maze 
· With These Hot Deals! 
Speaker Series: working 
to bring in major speakers 
BY LEAH MONTGOMERY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Every year colleges across 
the nation feature major 
speakers to discuss current 
issuc_s important to the stu-
dents. 
The larger institutions 
feature speakers such as 
former senators, governors, 
and other notables. 
Junior Betsy Gucrity, 
chairperson of the Speakers 
Series, said the committee is in 
a transition;;il state clue to lack 
of funds and other factors. 
La1·gcr name speakers can 
cost $30,000 and up. 
Gucrity said they were 
looking to get several lesser 
known speakers to come, 
rather than just. one major 
speaker. 
Last semester Barry Drake 
came and gave a mti.lti-mcclia 
presentation on '60s rock 'n' 
roll. 
Damon Jones, SGA presi-
dent, said efforts were being 
made to get Andrew Sti..llivan, 
editor of The New Republic, to 
come speak. 
Gucrity said the c.;mmittcc 
was also possibly looking to get 
a motivational speaker. 
" I want to get the students 
involved with choosing the 
speakers. Their input is 
in1portant," Gucrity said. 
Surveys were passed out last 
·Thursday to sec which speakers 
students would like to sec in the 
future. 
The surveys were conducted 
in Kuhlman, Brockman, 
Hus rim n, and Buenger Halls. 
As of print, the Student 
Activities Council was working 
to bring in a speaker in regards 
to the Apollo 13 space mission 
to the moon. 
Student advocates 
help protect students 
BY AMY ZYWICKI 
THE :XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Have you ever had a question as to the ni..les. and regulations 
contained within the student handbook? Or have you ever 
broken a rule or reb'11lation without really un.dcrstanding the 
consequences of your action? 
---_Well if you said, "yes," than you arc not alone. 
Each d~y, Damon Halverson and Dave Coyle provide assis-
tance for students dealing with provisions of the student hand-
book relating to the university discipline system. 
CALL DOMIN.0 1S. PIZZA 
396-7400 
3915 MONTGOMERY RD. 
MEDIUM PIZZA DOUBLE CHEESY BREAD 
i $499 ! $299. ! 
I CHEESE PIZZA PLUS ONE TOPPING. : ADD AN ORDER OF CHEESY BREAD : 
I: HAND TOSSED OR THIN CRUST. DEEP DISH EXTRA. I TO ANY PIZZA ORDER. 
I EJQlfrff 3/31/96. One coupon per order. II Expire• 3/31/N. One coupon per order. II I 
I V•lld •t p•rtlclp•tl·n· g .•tores only; ~t • lvalld •t p•rtlclpetlng stores only. Not • I v•lld wl1h any oth9r.,offer. Customer · ·1valld with •ny other. offer. Cu•tomer · I I p11ys .. 1es t•x where •ppllcable. our • pays saln tax where appllcable. our • . ·. · 
drivers carry le•• than •20. . • · I. ldrlvers cm;rv I••• than S20. ·. • · :. 
·---~-~--------~---~----------
Their job is to advise students of their rights while at the same 
time providing clarification on the rules contained within the 
student handbook. · 
Halverson had this to say concerning his role as a student 
advocate: "Basically, we tell the students what is going to happen 
to them when they appear before the disciplinary hoard, what 
types of questions are going to be asked, and most importantly, 
what parts of the handbook they were in violation of." 
This is the second year Xavier has had the service of student 
~dvocatcs. 
Each year, two students arc elected by the student body, one 
for a fall term and one for a spring term. 
The student advocate's ~ole is to provide assistance to the 
students. At no time are they allowed to speak for or represent 
any student. 
"We don't seek out cases, the students need to come to us, no 
matter how small or large the problem. Any and all information 
that is told will remain confidential," Coyle said. 
Students can contact the student advocate office hy calling the 
Student Government Associatioii office ~t 745-3560. 
'''; -~ mt: ;;,I I ,(!Sm".~~~~~2'.1."~1% "'~~'%~YA.~~$~_w.miit%!"~~<m,11$'$'~~~ 
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7'/u~ .t'1udrr Nt!tl'111•irr. i11 puhlifihed 
throughout the 1chool year, e>u·e11t dur-
ing \'acatioii. and final examti, by the 1tu· 
dents of Xa\rier Univer1ity 1 3800 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 4S20i-2129. 
The 1talemenU•nd opiniomofTM.Yt1vWr 
l'ti!u•11rirP are not neccuarily th06e of the 
1tudent body, faculty 1 or atlmini1tration 
of Xa\ier. StatementA and opinio1u1 of 
columniAtJ do not nece111arily reflect tho1e 
of the editors or general 11aff. 
Subscription rate11 are 130/)·ear ur 115/ 
1eme1ter within the USA and are pro· 
rated. Sub1cription in11uirie11hould be 
directed to Andrew Wade, Bu1ineu 
M•n•ger (513-745-3130). Adv<rli1ing 
i"nquirie1 11hould be directed to C.role 
Mcl'hi1Up1, Adverli1l11g ~lanog<r (513-
745-3561 ). ·On• copy of Tlie .rnvirr 
1Vt!t1•1rri"1 dia1ribu1ed to r•cka, ia free 
per person per week. Additional co11ica 
m•y be purcha1ed for 2St per co11y. 
Xavier Uninnity i1 an 1udemic 
community commilted to equal op· 
portunity for all per1on1 regardle11 of 
•1e, au, nee, relision, h1ndicap, or 
national origin. 
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Fa~er's guidance changes alife 
BY TE'TRO ~IARU 
NEWSWIRE .COLUMNIST 
0 n Jan. 24, James Little was murdered in the Logan area of Phil~delphia by 
a bullet to the back of the head. His life 
ended after 21 years, despite the media's 
claim that the body of a slain 40- year-old 
was found. He received the usual media 
commentary following the abrupt death of 
a minority dµe to violence: it was assumed 
that the incident was gang related or due 
to a drug deal gone bad. This may not 
mean anything to you, hut James Little 
(a.k.a. Littles) is my cousin. 
As I look hack and wonder how the 
little skinny kid I ran the streets and hung 
out all hours of the night with is now dead 
at age 21, I think of how our lives have 
grown to be so different. The last time I 
can remember seeing him was in "93 
during his visit home from jail, after going 
up for murder a couple of years before. . 
He was different. His skinny frame was 
replaced with nothing but muscles and his 
demeanor had gone from that of a 
cowardly follower to a man on a mission. 
The last I had heard of him after he got 
out of prison a year ago, was that he was 
big-time and running wild,killing who-
ever;whenever. I suppose he had fulfilled his 
dreams of living large as he fashioned in 
Tin1berland boots and Brooks Brothers suits 
regularly. Or maybe the dreams turned into 
a nightmare he couldn't get control of, since 
the word on· the streets was that he knew 
people wanted him dead, which forced hiQt to 
carry two guns daily. 
The difference in our lives is that my dad 
provided me with the proper guidance needed 
and moved me out of Philly into a more 
prosperous environment, so that ~ could take· 
advantage of the many opportunities ahead of 
me. He constantly pounded into my head the 
importance of education and the will to set a 
goal, plan ahead, and be successful. He made 
it seem like it was always meant to he. 
Whether it was by punishing my brother and 
me if we gave up or said "I can't," or by 
repeating the recurring theme of "Success 
breeds success" (Of course, referring to 
himself), my Pops was and is like Jesse 
Jackson, keeping hope alive, and like Louis 
Farrakhan, showing and proving that it can 
he done. Out of the many valuable lessons 
from my dad, the ability to think for myself 
. a11d ah.out all po,ssible consequences has 
always been th,e most important factor~ 
It's funny how much a little guidance and 
opportumty can play in one's life. Growing 
up it was five of us (Mike, Babe Rick, Ronnie 
and Littles) running the streets causing havoc .. 
I can remember robbing the ice cream ~an at 
age six and throwing rocks at the neighbor's 
dog until he broke his chain and chased the 
hell out of us. With dreams of living large and 
schemes to match, we did what we thought we 
had to do to obtain better lives. As we got 
older, we kept flowing with the ongoing cycle 
and doing what we thought was necessary to 
make our dreams a reality. Now at ages 21 
·and 22, Littles is dead, Bahe Rick is locked up 
until who knows when, and Mike and Ronnie 
are still hustling to make ends meet. As for 
me, I'm boxing and finishing my senior year 
wondering if it will all he ~orth it when I 
graduate or if my four years here will end in 
unemployment. · 
Everyday we read, watch or hear about 
people being murdered and political rhetoric . 
about stopping crime, drugs, etc.... Everyone 
wants to sympathize with that situation hut 
hardly anyone wants to get real and truly solve 
the vast problems that we are faced with. 
Instead it's met with long and lengthy rhetoric. 
My cousin was just an example of a problem 
that was not handled. Must we wait for 
America's majority to personally face the 
dilemma and label it an epidemic before it 
tntly become~ o~r problem? Think abo~t it. 
Te 'tro Amuru is a 6enior advertisi"8 major from 
PIU/idelphia and a regular contributor to TheNewswire', 
• Letters to the editor • 
Public relations 
not propaganda 
I must take the strongest exception to 
your disparaging use of "public relations" 
as a facile adjective for "propaganda" in 
the Jan. 25 editorial "A had break." 
Public relations is a respectable 
profession with some 180,000 practitio-
ners in the U.S. Public relations profes-
sionals know they must meet high stan-
dards of truthfulness and accuracy, and 
they must avoid propaganda. 
The current (>5 public relations majors 
at Xavier and the hundreds of majors 
who have already graduated expect to 
lead their professional lives by high 
standards. 
I hold high regard for journalistic 
freedom. But, just as one should object 
to an editorial that uses racial slurs or 
derogatory sexual comments, so, in the 
same way, lohject to your gratuitous 
reference to public relations in a way that 
slurs both that profession and the serious 
and capahleXavier students who are n,ow 
preparing to enter that profession. 
Tom Schick 
Coonlinator of the public relations major 
Choose culture 
I want to address Mr. Arnaru's column 
"Learning the language of difference." At 
first glance, I accepted the point of hls 
article. However, as I looked more closely, I 
found myself in disagreement. Arnaru 
clearly relates to the reader what he under-
stands to he "the dial~ct of the black man's 
culture." In closing he asks the reader if they 
would make fun of the Spanish or Koreans 
for speaking thei.r native language. He ends 
wondering why then, "the dialect of the black 
man" is considered "uncivilized jargon." 
The current, "hip" lingo is not the culture of 
the black man. The Spanish and Koreans 
have spoken their native languages for 
hundreds of years. "Who's at sixth and 
green" does not have the cultural longevity of 
"Como esta?". If anything, the dialect shows 
the tragedy of incarceration on "the black 
man," and the atrocity of black-on-black 
. crime. These problems are so common that 
they have been trivialized to slang, which you 
are daring enough to say is the black man's 
culturaVnative language. I would not want an 
example of the cultural language of blacks .to 
he "Who went up (prison)?", hut rather the 
cultural language of Ethiopia or Kenya. You 
are of Jamaican descent, a community of 
people whose language is a large aspect of their 
greater culture. Instead of exploring this 
aspect you designate the cultural language of 
the black man to be what your home town of 
Philadelphia feels is the correct, "blackest" 
way of speaking. In reality, these slang terms-
are nothing more than a trend. 
Filially, I do not believe that if you chose 
not to speak this form of dialect you would he 
considered an "Uncle Tom." Wouldn't you 
agree that there·is a lot more to a black man's 
culture than "How you maintaining?". There 
are numerous ways of expressing an 
individual's black heritage in place of using 
your cho~en cultural dialect. 
Michael Poiry 
junior 
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s PORTS 
XU shoots down #1 
While the men 'sbasketball team faces top~ranked UMass Sunday, 
one Muskie squad has already toppled number one. 
The Xavier rifle team pulled its own upset last weekend, setting 
a school record score of 1556 in air rifle to down West Virginia, last 
year'snationalchampion. FreshmanKarynJuziukforgedthepath · 
. with an impressive 391 of 400 possible points; also her career high. 
Senior Jason Parker and junior Andrea LOrenz added to ·the upset 
with tough scores of 391 and 389; respeetively. Freshman _Ted 
·Rozman put on the finishing touches.with.a score of 385. 
. Though the' Mountaineers captur~d the sru'allbore competition 
and won in combined score, the XU'wiri is a confidence-builder 
following a heart-breaking loss to Ki!niucky. "We kDew we were 
going to be a good air rifle team ~t the beginning of the year;'' J uziuk 
-said .. "It's just that we needed this to prove it." . 
The .new air rifle fotal shattered the oid mark of 1552 set last 
. February at.Kentucky by a squad of juniors. and seniors, four of 
which were All-Ainericam;. By contrast~ only. two seniors shoot on 
this year's team. "Underclassmen have made a tremendous impact," 
according to coach Alan Joseph. " .. , . . ". . . 
Next we.ekend XU will travel n~rth to shoot against Ohio State 
without .Pa~ker, an All-American who will'ti-avel with the U.s:: 
Shooting Te1im for a we~kend of t~aining and evalu~tion. With oiily 
two .weeks until.the NcAA qualifier, the Musketeers seem to be on 
the rise and ready to take on the challenge of qualifying.in both 
categories·. · - ",. 
"Our focus this semester won't be 'on bea.ting people,." senior · 
Andrea Lorenz said. "We'll just try to shoot the bes~ we can. Gpod 
things:will follow." '-Karen Alexaiider 
· SWIMMERS FASTEST IN FREESTYLE: The- Musketeer. 
swimming team closed their home schedule with a loss to Bo~llng . 
Gr~n, but not before a 'triple win byjt1nior Jamie Christm~n. 
Christman captured individual victories in the 50 and 100 meter 
freestyle events, then teamed with ·freshman Justin Christman,: 
sophomore Dan Cas.ey and junior Joe Leibold to win the' 2@ 
freestyle relay. Junior Therese Strickland and freshman .Jennifer · 
Marcy tallied wins for the w~men's team in the 200 and 50free," . . 
respectively .. 
Jamie Christman repeated his featin a loss Saturday at Duquesne~ 
taking his relaY. win with Casey, Leihold.-and freshman Braden. 
Sch~ag ~ the 400 freestyle relay. Marcy took a pair ot victories in 
the 50 and 100 freestyles. Strickland and jun!or Emily Hardy won 
the 200 butterfly and 500 freestyle, respectively, and teained with 
freshmen Sarah Wayne a~d Christine DeRenzo to take the. 400 
freestyle relay. Strickland also captured the 200 freestyle; . , 
Th~men 'ssqilad will compete this Saturday atWest~mKentucky 
l}efore.the Musketeers. wrap up their regular season.on Saturday, 
Feb. io at Hope College... . · · - J..;.,n Beek 
~­
.r~ 
Horton hears the hoopla. 
Flyers ,bomb Muskies 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The toughest opponents for the 
men's basketball team at the start of 
-the season were expected to be top-
ranked teams like -Massachusetts and 
·Virginia Tech. 
In close games, however, including 
Saturday at Dayton, the most formi-
dable foes for the young Muskies have 
been themselves . 
Leading by 12 with 3:30 remaining, 
the Muskies were witness to perhaps 
thebiggf'.stcomebackinXavier'siong-
est-i"unning rivalry, a 19-1 Dayton 
run to steal a 61-55 victory at Dayton 
Arena. 
Most of the credit for the incredible 
turn goes to the Flyers, who made 
their last seven field goal attempts· 
over the run after sliooting 39 percent 
the other 37 minutes. However, the-
Musketeers helped determine their fate · 
by missing five of six free throws, 
committing four turnovers and mak-
ing nary a field goal do~ the.stretch. 
Xavier ~anaged only two attempts 
from the field after a drlVing layup by 
freshman guard Gary Lumpkin made 
the score 54-42, while shooting just 50 
percent from the foul line for the game. . ,..._.,. s...e.. iw--
. "As a teani, we jus't kind oflost our . Freslimon'guard .Lenny Brown'raltla ~rinlafwra~Mi«l 
'composure," sophomore forward T .J. Jam 11Jliile Doytonforroard Andy .H~r looks Olll !Jelos. 
Johnson.said. "It seemed like we wer~ playing not the four ~utes of play he prorided lllrDed the 
to lose rather than to win." momentum enough to am him the gu1e'.s 'MVP 
The first of two matchups for the Blackbum- awaro. Alter a pair of UD buckets cut the~ to 
McCafferty. kophy this season was expected to. single dWts and awakened the ci-owd, Horton's 
feature UD senior forward Chris Daniels and. his . three-p0inter near the top of the an: put them on 
6-10 frame towering over the Muskie frontcourl. their feet. 
Daniels,.who .leads the nation in field goal percent- "He gave us a· big spark off' the ~ ~ UD 
·age,· did so. on. offense, tallyfug game highS of 16 freshman JK!int guanl Josh Pos.Orinosaid. 4'hat'.s 
points, nine rebounds and three blocks. Yet the tough to co~ in like that aDd hit a big shot.." 
Musketeers still w9n out inside at their end, moving But Horton 'sbiggestshotcamethreepossessions 
DaruelsoutsidetocoverjuniorcenterKevinCarrin later when, following a pair of missed XU fne 
the first half, then moving around Daniels in the throws,'henaileda~jumperf.romthecorDeT 
second. . ~ftbekeyfora55-54F1yerladwith30:8ec:ondslef't. 
Joh~sonand(:arrfak~dandspoo~thefowpost: The Dayton.(~urt trap worbd its wizardry 
for i3 points apiece, while6-3 junior forward Tyson again on the ensuing possessiOn, stripping the ball 
Brit slashed and crashed inside to snare 13 re- from the Muskies. · 
bounds;. Meanwhile, the Flyers cooled from outside . · "They gotsomebig~vers and big.Steals, and 
after _the opening five minutes, all~wing Carr ~nd theystartedpla~offtbecrowd,andit'Wftlt&u. 
Johnson to .double~team :Daniels in the low p0st., there," Brown said. "No W.y ~should hawe Jet 
Daniels sc;ored just two points over .the fmal 12 them win that game." 
minutes of the first half, and Xavier turned an 18- --------------"-------. 
8 deficitio a ~9-27 halftime lead. Hill ,'number retired 
The Mus~es diligently held their small lead over · 
the second half behind Johnson and Carr, then 
went.on ·a 14-4 run over seven minute~ leading into 
the fmalstretch. Carr.dove to the floor to force a 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 .• Women's basketball vs. Indiana State, jumphall,pow~reddownthebaselinef~ralilyupon . 
Tyrone· BiU; Xavier'• adl-~ ~dillg 
rebounde~and~...ftr,, will~ 
hujeneyretindathalfimeoftheMn J.....us 
game on· SUnday at CiiirinMti Gan1ms. 
Hill, a 1990 graduate, ·e.r... Thinl Tam 
AU-America hoEFOn Uld MidaCllCia C. I (j "" 
ConferencePlayer-af~YmrWlnile ....... the 
Mwike~n to the 1990 N~ Twww. ·, zr . 
"Sweet 16." His 1380 rehoomds nab.mah ia 
NCAA Di~ I mooem llistory~ mt Iris 20l8 
poiDta mk SfJOODd t0 Byrua t.dia ai XU. ' 
· 7 p.m., Schmidt Fieldhouse the ensuing possession, then. converted a three-
Men's basketball.vs. St. Joseph's, point play after taking a pass from tunipkin as he·~: 
7:30 p.in., Cinc~nnati Gardens fell to the ground to.start the run. . . 
. Women's basketball vs. Dayton, 2 p.m., "We played the best, 37 minutes of basketball 
Schmidt Fieldhouse we've played all season," hea~ coach Skip Prosser 
· Saturday, F.eh .. 3 
Sunday, Feb. 4 Men's basketball vs .. Massachusetts~ said. "But in the last three minutes, we collapsed." 
1:30 p.m. ,.Cincinnati Gardens (ABC) Dayton sophomortiforward Rodney Horton had:. 
~-~~--------------~------.._. satthebenchfortho~opening30-pl~minutes,but 
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pboli> hy Carloe DeJe&m 
Finnish. Fros/,. Susanna Stromberg has used her strength to boost 
Xavier 'sfront game. 
.xu suffers 'Hokie' loss 
Xavier struggled to get on The Hokics made 23 of 33 from 
track early in the half; and . the line, _while Xavier only hit 
Tech.extended their lead to as 15 of 28. 
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Despite a six game win streak . many as 13 with lcs_s than 14 · The Hokies also took 
during Christmas that would minutes to go. advantage of Xavier inside 
seem lei indicate otherwise, With 9:44 to go, and the while grabbfug 24 off~nsive 
,Xavier's women's basketball Hokies up 65-53, Shelia Flint rebounds which were ti.irned 
program has had trouble getting was .fouled.by Hollister to give into many .easy points. For the. 
into any kind of a groove this the Tech star her fourth in.the game, Xavier was out-re-
scason. . game. Hollister was then hounded 49--41. 
After two difficult losses on benched IJycoach Carol Alfano. . A~cording·toB~lcomb, 
the road, XU came home to XU took advantage of their Xavier's biggest problems in the 
pick up fairly easy wins over ··_opportunity to go on an 18-4 game were; ''rebounding; foul 
Temple and St. Bonaventure run over the next 7:45 fo bring. shooting an·d layups, in that 
last week. On Stinday, how- the score .to 72-69 in favor of · · order. We executed otir offe~se 
ever, the.Muskies suffered a Xavier. well and got some easy layups, 
very frustrating overtime foss at Alfano called a time ou(to but we blew them." 
Virginia Tech. · · regroup her team just under the Hollister led Tech with 27. 
Against St. Bonaventure, two minute mark.. Hollister, · points and 12 rebounds. Katie 
Xavier used balance scori.ng to who entered the game with O'Connor, who saw many wide 
pull away for. a 90-67 victory. about four minutes left, made a open shots, had 17 points in the 
An ~mpressive second half run . clutch rebound basket with 40 game, while Garland'finished 
· got Xavier five extra minutes seconds to go to bring the with eight. · . . 
against Tech, but they cam~ up. Hokies within one. · Siefring ~ed Xavier once 
short, losing 87-82. . Siefring hit the front end of a again with 28 points and 11 
A.trio of Hokies;· including . bonus situation to give the' · hoards.- Shelia Flint also · 
the Atlantic 1 O's player of the Muskies a two point edge with · notched a dollhle double by 
week, sophomore Michelle · less that ten seconds to go. drailling 13 p~ints and grabl_>ing 
Hollister, proved to be too Hollister cam~ thr_ough f~r 10 rebounds. ·Brown arid . . ,L·B-. I . I t b " k. t muchasXavierfailedtoput Tech,sinkingabucketwithfive ConnieHambergwereXavi.·er"s . .·. . means : as . . UC . e .·. Tech away in an odd game. seconds to go to send the game . \ othe.r big scorers, dumping in. 
' · Virginia Teeh hadlost four into o.vertime. 14 and 16 respectively. 
BY JASON BECK starters from last year's NCAA In the extra frame, VT put Last Wednesday, it was all 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE team, hut the young team has away the game from the free Xavier as St. Bonaventure 
Shooting guards who don't shoot well are usmdly called.. «?f.f: . ™:en st~~~~ imp~o~g as .the , _throw.line. They hit Dine out of slipped a spot in the A-10 
guards. . .. : . ~ -'.<season progresses/despite what' r- 12 shotS ffonnhe line in the . standings with their 90-67 loss. 
In that spirit, Xavier freshman off-guard Lenny Brown sealed his their record of 4-10 going into overtime period. Six of. those The Muskies had five players 
title. of Musketeer shooting guard Thursday night. the game wowd have indicated. . attempts came from Terri score in double figures. Lead-
Brown sank two of the Musketeers' three fiel.d goals over the fmal Xa~er' s coach Melanie Garland in the final five ing the way were Siefring and 
eight minutes, but it was the last that christened Brown as a scorer; BalcoMb· had eXJ>ressed ~ome ' secbnds; Hamberg with 21 and 18 apiece. 
Driving from the left wing into the high post, he lofted a fading . concern abo':1t what type of. · · After a basket by Kiesha In other stats, Brown added 
ju~per that circled the rim before finally le&ning into the bucket as . game Tech woul~ play. . Brown, Xavier was assessed a· · · nine assists, and the Finnish 
the fmal three seeonds ticked away on a 60-59 victory over La Salle; Both teams came out strong technical foulfor a gesture .head . Frosh, Susanna Stromb;rg, 
·Brown's scoring mentality made the most of a busted play. "I and fought a see-saw battle in coach Melanie Balcomb made snatched nine rebounds. 
wantedtogointo'(sophomoreforwardT.J.Johnson],"hesaid, "but the first half. Both teams had with her arm after Brown's Unlike the game against 
theY. did a good job of coverage. I looked at the clook with five the lead at five different· .·. · . shot was ruled a two pohiter Tech, Xavier crushed the · 
seconds left. I thought [the bBu] was going to go off the other side of . occasiomf hi the period; '· . ·because her foot was on the Boonies on the boards, 52-34. 
the rim. I, was scared." · Tech went on a 10-2 rim over. three point line. In doing so, Xa.vier limited them 
. '\Lenny_ Brown has the courage of a burglar," head coach Skip the fmal three minutes ofthe . · Balcomb c~Ued Marie Koch, .to U offensive boards. . 
Pro~ser said. "We've talked about having the stomach to take the half, h'!t a three. pointe~ from~-- :;· the A-lO's.supervisor of . . Tonight XU will receive a · 
big •hot. Lenny has that stomach." Amy Sie~riiag a&: the hori{ :~ ·;: .' . ).:· officials, on Mo~day, ·and both bre&ther'from Conference· pla·y. 
~rown had a chance to win the game in part because ofhis l 7~foot soun~ec:I c~t>sedth,e pp'{~ 4440'.'. agreed that the technical was an . as they host Indiana. State in a 
jumper to cut the lead to 59..:58 with 52 ~econds remafuing. Sand~ as the·t~ams:he~ded tl»ihe .· · · ·. inappropriate call~ "It's. · 7 p.m. tip off. The Sycainores 
wicl,ted be~ween his buckets was a-long Explorers possession that locker rooms. . . . unfortunate," said Balcomb. will challenge Xavier's IO game 
end~d fruitlessly. Sophomoreshootinggnard Mike Gizzi penetrated Coming out of the break,· · ·. ·· "That was not the factor in the ho"1e winning streak that. ·. 
to the top of key as the shot clock dwp.dled, but picked up his pivot both teams appeared to be a bit · game. I just feel bad about it. stretches back into last season. 
foot: for a travelling call as he released a shot. flat. Just over t~o minutes into · It's just that it takes the game · ·Balcomb~ looking forward to 
Ironically, Gizzi was the m&in rea8on the Explorers took the lead, the period, the game was halted ou.t of the hands of the kids." . the relief from the ·conference. 
scorlngall 13 of his points in the second half; He scored five·sfr&ight. ":,.(or oyer'l~ ~u~es_;due·to a ,:'; ·'( :~ . G~rland hii•~t~· th~ four'· i'.' ·,- ,:l"We could use a game where we 
poiJ!ts during a 10-2. run to put La Salle within a bucket at ihe"9:05. ' inalflinction With the'shot . -. . shot and the bonus: ·but miased. , can just'relax a .bit.and play 
mark, then buried a t~ree~pointer to give_ the Explorers thei_r first ;· ~·~ks .. tJ.~er ,uiiln•C.~ss(ul ' ,:: •. th~ tWO tec~eal sh~ts, to~put, i -~-; _'. hard 'on our home court." . 
leadat52-51 with3:13remaining. Thoughrepiaysappearidtoslio•' . attempt& to revivlthe-clookS~. '; T~h up 8~. - '. ., "· ; '· 'i . . \•On Saturday·~'1er will put 
him raising his i'ightfoot, the uncertainty of the call was controvenial. . ~e gam~· continued ,W!h the , : ·(!arland took the inbound, . . their'S-3 conference record on 
"~ou. can't reverse tinle,"·Gizzi said after the game. "All [the .. '.'pllblic·llddreiis annoWicer .· !Did after' eluding Brown,·was the ~e· ~ainst Dayta'n at- • 
referee] said was 'Sorry; :I missed it.'" · . .· .. · calling off.every ten seconds of fouled and sent to the line. . 2 P·~·. 'l'he Flyers c~me into·-.. ··· 
La Salle head coach Speedy Morris WU poign~ntabout his i.;~; •. ·\ tlu{ihot clock'. : ., j:) ~ > . //. '0 _With 1;9'.~~~as left, she iced - . " Schmidt Fieldhouse leading the . 
play. "We play~ our bleepin' ~·off," hesaid. · · · · ' . · Mter_a"few more min~tes of the; game _by hitting two more aU~time series'agabist Xa~er 
· i,rown ripped open gaps iD the defense to score 12 of his pme- . play,~o'ol4.e'r~ floor..:-st&ndiDg·,:, .. : f~ ~rows. · ·11~. ·baytoli is'2-6'in the·A-10, 
high 18 points hi .the. rmal period. Joluuon added 10 point.I and .. shot clocks were dusted off and ·. For the game, Tech bettered and 6-10 ov~rall for this aeaion. 
gr~bed 11 · re~uilda. · · . ·used for the rem&inder of the . XU by more than 16 percentage Inconsistent shooting has 
· · ,, :pme • . : · ... '·· ·• ··-- pointsfromthecharitystnpe;' plaguedtheirieamallyear; 
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St. Joe's promises close matchup tonight 
XU hits hard A-10 stretch 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Four of the men's basketball 
tean1's first five Atlantic 10 
opponents entered their game 
with Xavier with a losing 1·ecord. 
Not that the 8-8 Muskctec1:S 
have had an easy entry into the 
conference with a 4-2 m·ark, but 
starting .this week, the pscudo-
honcymoon is over. 
After tonight's match with St. 
Joseph's at the Cincinnati 
Garden~, the Musketeers start a 
brutal th1·ee-game stretch against 
two top 15. teams a1~d one that 
isn'tfar behind. ·The combined 
recordofMassachusetts, Virginia 
Tech and George Washington is 
42~6, whlch is why head coach 
Skip Pross~r is ~orking his .team 
morning aitd night. 
"That's the thing about this 
league. Every game is going to be 
Tonight promises to he one of 
the most intriguing matchups of 
the season against a St. Joe's team 
that took UMass to overtime 
earlier this month and led in the 
second half at Virginia Tech 011 
Monday before losing by nine. 
The Hawks belie their- 7-7 record 
(2-3 in, the A-10) with 10 games 
decided in the final minute, and 
sport one of the better.starting 
lineups in the conference. Senior 
shooting guard Mark Bass plays 
bigger than his 5-9 height, 
averaging i5.6 points per game 
w~ilc shooting 38 percent from 
three-point· range. 
. "I want him to take as many 
three-pointers as he can get," 
Hawks head coach Phil Martelli 
said. "He's improved our tw~-· 
point shooting by cloing so. I 
think he's ·one of the best 
defenders in America. He's one 
of the best sub-six-foot guards in 
the conference." 
po in ts and six rebounds per game, 
but Virginia Tech forward Ace 
Custis beat him for 17 points and 
12 boards Monday. 
Former XU star forward 
Tyrone Hill will have his jersey 
retired during Sunday's game 
against UMass. lftheMusketecrs 
can withstand the inside power of 
6-11 junior center Marcus 
Camby, averaging 30.3 points in 
A-10 games, imd the 42 pe1·cent 
three-point shooting of junior 
6'1.lllrd Carmelo Travieso, Xavier . 
may want to retire these Muskies' 
numbers early. Those UMass 
totals areA-10 bests, and reasons 
why the Minutemen are 18-0. 
··' phoio' by Soren Baker a.different test," he said. "In all 
Sophomore forward T.J. Johnson score<f a team-high 13 points · hone~ty, we had games last year 
SaturdayatDayton. He'UmatchupthifweekagainstSt.Joseph's: ·when we could be'less than our 
por~er sourct'J ReKKie Townsend and VMass postmanDonta Bright . . · best and still win." 
On the inside, senior Reggie 
Townsend will bang with XU 
counterp~rt T .J. Johnson on the 
low post. Townsen~ averages 15 
"We're trying to. win 'every 
basketball game and learn from 
every basketball game," UMass 
coach John Calipari said. "But if 
someone along the way shoots 70 
percent and makes threes from 
the rafters, what are we going to 
do? Wejusttrytomakeitdifficult 
for them to do that." 
··..:n.: .:· 
·:·~J 
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Fields puts his scalp to 'the test; in search of 
The best shampoo 
BY CHARLES FIELDS 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
• 
The day fmally came. The extra large tuh of Kroger 
generic shampoo finally ran out. It 'had lasted since the 
. start of my freshman year and it made me sad to think that 
the last gasps of liquid had oozed out of its rieon orange 
mouth. · 
This particular predicament ~ent me to the.store to 
invest in another four-year tuh of shampoo. I was·assaulted 
by two shelves full of hair care products. So many names 
flashed across the shelves, from Pantene .to Suave to Head 
and Shoulders·. Shampoos that promised no dandrufc'for a 
year, to shampoo's that seemingly could change your whole 
life appeared on the shelve]>. . 
I sjtent a couple of minutes in awe of how far .we hal'.e 
come as a s~iety that we now .have shampoos that can make'· 
you orgas~ as well as make' your hair smelllike ~ome weird 
combination of nectariites and pineapples. . 
· At this point I was feeling confused, and thought about 
justusmg a bar.· of soap or some leftove~ dish ~ashing 
liquid. Luckily a friendly stock girl came by and .asked if I 
needed some help. Evider,itly the caveman-like expression 
on my face gave away my hidden confusion; I said yes, and · -· 
explained my dilemma. She said; "Well our best sellers for 
men's shampoo are Suave, Head and Shoulders and Pert 
Plus." 
I decided to limit my choices to these thr~e. ·I bought a 
small bottle of each and did a little testing on my own. I 
graded the shampoos using the following criteria: . cleanli-
ness Of hair, best commercial and ·best bottle design. 
Pert Plus was Monday's hair cleanser ofchoice. It did a 
relatively good job on iny hair, but lacked'the wake-up 
appeal of the other sh~mpoos. The commercial was catchy; 
but nothing out of the ordinary' and the bottle was green •. 
My bathroom walls are green so this caused problems (the 
camouflage effect), and eliminated Pert from e.asy usage 
contention because it was hard to fmd. 
Suave was my next choice because; "beautiful hair does 
not have to cost a fortune." Evidently thecomm~rcial is 
catchy or I wouldn't have just quoted it. The bottle had 
some grips for easy shower use which really irilpressed me, . 
because no one wants to drop the shamp'!o, For the most 
important category, .cleaning ability, it received four stars. 
Suave made me feel good comifJg out of the shower. Its. . · 
clean scent. anu tingling sensation really assured me of its 
worth. 
" .· .• .. 
Say yes to 'She Loves.Me' 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The characters in "She 
Loves Me," Cincinnati Play- · 
. house in the Park's latest 
theatrical masterpiece, discover 
that mystery love is a powerful 
·ro~ce. · 
Georg Nowack (Robin 
Haynes);. the manager of the 
finest perfume shop in 1939 
Budapest, is the Unsuspecting . 
Casanova in this romantic 
musical. His conflict with store 
· oWller Mr. Maraczek (Joneal 
Joplin) helps to drlve the 
undercover lo~er f~oni the 
n~west employee at Maraczek 's, 
the charmingly innocent Amalia 
Balash (Donna Engl!sh). 
Unbeknownst to both 
Nowack and Balash, they have 
· b~en corresponding, and falling 
in lov~ with one another, 
through.anonymous "Dear 
Friend" letters .. 
. Each author envisions their 
unknown partner as tlie foilto 
. their ·new co-work~r. Llke most . 
anonymous authors, the two 
spice up their letters, spinning -
tales of exquisite elegance anci 
limitless, urifulfilled romance:· 
. Maraczek's store, with an · 
"Always a pleasure to ser\re · 
you" atmosphere, serves as a 
perfect backdrop to the 
burgeoning lov~ interest 
em~rging between the once 
bitter Nowa.ck and Balash. · 
. The timid Nowack observe~ 
his urisuspecting lover at a 
·re~taurant but decides :riot to 
inform·Balash of his id.entity. 
. D~vas~ated after being stood up 
by her Romeo, Balash takes a 
day off work~ 
·.. Nowack's Visit to the . 
heartbroken Balash's residence 
•·the following morning aler.ts the 
'iwo that.they actually like each 
'' other. · · .. 
, . . file· pbo&o · . . • • · 
Ceorg Nowack (R~bin f!oynes) • . Th~ superb acting IS 
~weeps Amalia BalOsh (Donna ~ompli~ented by an equally 
~fll!lish) off her feet iii ''S"8 ~s. mfatuatmg si;ore; A .s~ven 
Me. " ·· · · · person orch.estra provides the 
play with a seemingly natural 
(Gibby Brand) serves as aii~ J,Dusical accompaniment, . , . ·· 
insecure_ employee whose ": ·. . ·.. .· · n_either overshad.iWing nor 
. misleading, unsigned letter t~ . . . . overpowering the aetors voices. 
Maraczek leads to the dismissal "She Loves Me" runs . ·. 
of Steven Kodaly (Brian '. .· · . . through Feb. 22 in the 
Sutherland), a smooth and ; Playhouse's Robert S. Marx · 
dapper ladie's mimwho· - . .. Theatre. ' . . 
Maracz~k suspec~ is having ail .· ; . AJI ~reserved tickets are 
affair. with his Wife;' ... · .. ·, · .... ·half ~price·wheri purchased in 
Kodaly's web becomes mo~e~ · pe~son betWeen noon ~~Id 2 
The supporting cast also has· 
its own equally interestiDg set ~f 
_problems .. Ladislav Sipos-
intricate as he a~tempts to . ··. p.rit. on thei:lay of.!~~ :~how ... 
" maintain his relationship wiih • For more infof1Datiori~' call 421-
fellow Maraczek employee Ilona . 3888. . 
; Ritter (Dorothy Stanley).· · 
Find Yoursel · WitnCritt'linals 
' . . . . . ~ 
. BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE; i> 
With a blending of diverse 
musical styles, the Fun Loviii •· 
·Criminals emerge with their· 
compelliDg debut effort Come· ' · 
Find Y~urse!/. . . 
· Group ineffibers Huey·.· 
(vocals ~nd guitars), Fast 
(bassist; keyboards, trumpet 
and harmonica) and Steve 
'(drums) produce an eclectic 
product, refusing to get tied 
·The Smashing Pumpkms' 
"Liina" seems to provide 
inspiration.for the relaxed . 
. gwtar twanging of 
.-"Methadonia." . -· 
· · The strong guitar of . 
··"Bombin The,'L"' (whi~hrefers 
. to graffiti Writing on 'th.e New 
York subway's L train route)'is 
·sure to dr~~ ~omparisoris t~ the · 
Beastie Boys~.·"No Sleep Till 
·. file pboao Brooklyn." Theoth,er portions 
Hueyprovidestkevoca/juicesfor . of the. s~ng ~also appeal to 
Fun Lovin• Crimiiia/S Beaslie fan.s· because of the 
., ·' . down·to ~ne musical siyle.. . Last was the most conservative of the three, Head and 
Shoulders. I've never seen a commercial (or Head and 
Shoulders, so the he~t commercial category·,~~s··~~iland · '· ·: .· .. 
· · ainique layering of sounds and 
of Pain lead. man Everlast ~ the echoes of, the FLC's. compo-
void. The bottle was durable, so just iii case you did drop it 
there would be no excess spillage or cracking .. It cleaned my . 
hair, hut the tingle was not there. · 
The crown goes to Suave, head and sh9ll1ders above the , · ·· 
rest. 
. '.».-
...:.... Soroll·la Follette contri/Juted to t!W reftmt ,, , _ 
Do yourself a favor: Read. 
As the. title suggests,: the FLC , 
inVite listeners to enter the 
realm .of their musical ~orJd 
'with an opeia.nund and to 
. discover a musical·hyhrid 
where the lines· or convention 
·have been abandoned. 
. ."· ·.• ' . ' . 
."Crime And Punishment" 
intertwine~ rapped v0cals and 
.aerate~, a'Claiisic rockish. 
electric guitar and a delicate · 
blues guitar bridge, while Hµey 
·.· · .. ,:. :.: " · .. , · · · '·:..;.;;.;who sounds similar to House 
laments the Vicious cycle ofth1( sitions throughout the track. 
crime-infested segritents of our . The meshing of blues, hip~ . 
society .. , • _ ·· hop and rock on t~e Fun Lovin' 
"We Have All The Time In ·. Criminals' Come Find Yourself· 
The World," a song originally provides an interesting mix of 
. sung by Louis Armstrong, . solind . 
·sounds as if it were lifted lrom a Tracks like "Passive/ · 
Dire Sfr~itS recording session. Aggressiv~," where thunderou.s 
The dre~my acoustic guitars, guitar riffs succumb to smooth 
tranqaiil truri.pet and soothing · basslines. instantane0usly and · 
drum track par8llel cuts like aptly describe their. imiovative 
"So Far Away Fron.a Me" from · sty.le. · 
Dire Straits' Bro1iler4 /n Arni.t. 
Ripe with 'Sensibility' Painful 'Scream' 
BY SHAUNA POPE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
For an all-around satisfactory 
\ 'ewing experience, "Sense ·and 
' Sensibility," which was adapted 
! rom the Jane Austen novel bear-
, · g the·same title, is the ticket. 
The film portrays the 
ashwood family, primarily the 
, wo oldest· daughters. Elinor 
Emma Thompson), the eldest, is 
• haracterized by her "sense," 
vhile Marianne (Kate Winslet), 
he .middle daughter, is charac-
1 erized by her "sensibility." 
As the film opens, Henry 
. ashwood (Tom Wilkinson), the 
; isters' father, is on his deathbed. 
ince the story takes place in the 
', 1800s, when sons were of prime 
: . portance and daughters were 
: econdary, Mr. D~shwood's en-
! 're es~ate is bestowed on his son 
; rom his first marriage, John 
'(James Fleet) and his obnoxious 
; · e Fanny (Harriet Walter). 
) This leaves Elinor, Marianne, 
' their younger sister Margeret 
· (Emilie Francois), and their , 
me photo 
Emma. Thompson as Elinor , 
Dashwood . .. 
mother (Gemma Jones) poor and 
homeless. While searching for 'a 
new home, they stay with John 
a~d Fanny. It is here that Elino~ 
meets Fanny's brother Edward 
Ferrars (Hugh Grant) and falls in 
love with him. Unbeknownst to 
Elinor, Edward has already made 
future plans that Include her. 
Eventually, the Dashwood 
women leave their old home to 
live with a cousin. At this point, a 
kind bachelor named Colonel 
Brandon (Alan Rickman) begins 
pursuing Marianne. However, 
. ' 
she finds him too aloof, being that 
she is· a true romantic with a pas-
sion for life and love. 
Marianne thinks that her oi.-
going search for true love is fi-
nally o'ver when she meets the 
charming John Willoughby (Greg 
Wise), herprov~1·bial knight on a 
white horse. ·He sweeps her off 
her feet, both literally and figura-
tively. 
Unfortunately, her happiness 
and the relationship are fleeting; 
John eventually leaves her. 
Through it all, Colonel Brandon 
looks on, loving Marianne even 
though her heart belongs to some-
one else. 
In the meantime, Elinor learns 
of Edward's prior commitment. 
It seems that neither of the sisters 
will find love; however, the movie 
does have a happy ending. 
The interesting plot and like-
able characters are matched by 
beautiful scenery and· excellent 
acting. "Sense and Sensibility" is 
a li~tle longer than the average 
mm, but it is worth the time. 
We specialize in .... .,I ... , .. , .. "., ... ,, ... , ... ., .... ···-~ •.. ···~··:· .. ,, .. , .. ,,., .......... "."' .. ·"··.· .bo .... ·.· ······ .::,':. awyers w11o"ca.re a · · ut 
· helping others •• ~. 
• ~r•, 
~·- •', 
!1•- ~; · •. 
·' _,.,. .. 
-<? St; Thomas .is committed to developing the 
intelleaual, spirirual, and ethic:aJ values of its future 
lawyers 
-¢- St. Thomas1 low scudent-to-faculty ratio allows for. 
personalized guidance from the faculty 
-<? St. Thomas is the only Catholic law s~hool in the 
Southeastern United States . 
. ~~· 
St. Thomas ·University 
The. khdiocesan. Catholic _University of F/orid11 
· · SCHOOL OF LAW _ 
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue, Miami, Florida 330::;4 
i ..800-245-~569 
~c. 7:icmas •.in1ver:1tY Sc:ioo1.~i ;.;w ·...:u ~r:inted fuif ll:lpri:ivai :v :::ie ,:0:1,;~e :i :e1eptas ~; ~e . .>.menc:ui 
3ar ~soc::ation en .=~cir-Jar-1 i ~. ! 995. 
r--~--------------------~ 
i"··Please send in.formation aboutSt. Thomas l"niversit:; School of Law I 
· Entrance Date: Fall 199 XUOH 
·: Name -
Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
City State Zip l 
·L Da~e~~~'lo. _________ ~ ______ J 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE X.\. VIER NEWSWIRE 
The worst science fiction mov-
ies are confused messes with story 
lines as confused as their actors. 
"Screamers," the new sci-fi offer-
ing from Allegro Films, takes this 
Cl 
oft-ridiculed genre to an all tinie o 
. i. 
low. 
" A mining planet hosts the ac- 2 
lion for a group of humans who 
have been exiled on the barren 
world. After being betrayed by 
his own leaders, Col. 
Hendricksson (Peter Well er), 
along with sharpshooting Ace 
(Andy Lauer) embark on a mis-
sion to make peace with the re-
mainingmembers of the New Eco-
nomic Bloc. 
Along the way' the scre1_1mers, 
mechanical, saw-wielding killing 
devices which not only reproduce, 
but can also evolve and take the 
form of humans, stand in the way 
of Hendricksson and Ace's mis-
sion. Special wrist monitoring 
devices must be worn to throw the 
screamers off their path. 
Upon reaching the NEC mem-
bers' desert bastion, the duo meet 
with Becker (Roy Dupuis), Ross 
. (Charles Powell) andJ essica (Jen-
nifer Rubin). Once the predict- · 
able a!l~.' ~ry confrontations be-
' tween '·l:hese enemies are ex-
hausted, these new allies trudge 
through an . underground com-
pound where several human re-
1ak 
f 8 
Even a ldss cannot lead to 
bliss 1iz "Screamers." 
mains are located. After extermi-
nating a. mutated screamer, 
Hendricksson disc:overs the ap-
pearance of two kinds of scream-
ers, but a third identity is left a 
mystery. 
The return to Hendricksson's 
compound leads the characters 
to their next battle, one with a 
seemingly endless supply of 
screamers. Fortunately for the 
characters, (not the viewers) 
Hendricksson and crew manage 
to kill the entire screamer legion, 
but not before the colonel realizes 
he has been duped. Becker, who 
turns out to be a screamer, is next 
to fall. Next, an unexpected and 
unmoving lf)ve scene materializes 
between Hendricksson and Jes-
sica . 
As the story - and movie -
drags on, countless unexpected 
and unlikely characters and situ-
a tions emerge. These obvious 
ploys to lengthen the movie are 
not only boring, but annoying • 
The only people who will be 
yelping after enduring "Sc.ream-
ers" are those who paid to witness 
this utter mess. 
NEW 200-SEAT ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT, LOUNGE, 
& BAKERY SOON TO 
OPEN IN DOWNTOWN 
MADEIRA ACROSS 
FROM KROGERS. 
HIRING ALL POSITIONS 
PART/FULL TIME. 
TOP PAY & BENEFITS 
APPLY BETWEEN 
8AM-5PM MON-SA'.f. 
7677 GOFF TERRACE 
MADEIRA 272-2220 
~· 
·· ·:m~:::-m:..~~~····~m$.;:.*-~>":"::"«:.::::.=$:"$:~~*:.*:::::.=::::~'%.:::=:$~**--~~:::;m:;:.~~~~=*::::::-.. %:.<;:..::e$::.::.:::mw.::::s...;.~~~*·:*:·-:···;.-:=i$~::::;::$,l>,:=:*"-~:~~*~~~~~::. ... ::..."%:>- ......... ::::._~~-. · .···=;::;:.~ ;r;:r:;:,.x· $;?.:::::<-."":.~~~:::.~\::.~::.-::=::.~~~~~~~* .... ::».~%--.::. . ., ~~-·:%-::::.::::::~. ~ 
Break out the hats and whistles . . . •Submissions (or the Xavier s· un· d !lA.lright monkeys, if you don '1· , 
It's New Month's Eve!!! Players Workshop 1996 are due ay start sending new events toyourJ ·ALE ND A. R today by 6 p.m. Take your. February 4 truly, the whole section will jusl • 
scripts, chicken scratch, or ideas •The boys in blue will he be made up of lnternationa 
1 
to the University Theatre and buttingheadswith Massachusetts Coffee Hour, Johnny Calzone' 
wednesda 
January31 f 
•Good day, boys & girls, 
today is the last day of January. 
How do we celebrate the end of 
the month? Wehaveacupofjava 
at the International Coffee Hour. 
Japanese coffee and refreshments 
will be served from 3:304:30p.m. 
in the Romero Center. Let's end 
the first month of 1996 right.· 
•There's a home game for 
basketball fans tonight. Live 
from th~ Cincinnati Gardens, the 
boys in blue take on cynical St. 
Joseph. Tipoff is at 7:30 p.m. 
Come down and have a cool one. 
•After the game you could go 
do some homework or go out and 
celebrate New Month's Eve! So, 
drink a little too much, flirt with 
someone that you wouldn't flirt 
with sober, and make a hunch of 
promises to better yourself. 
**FOR RENT** 
3 F1oors, 4 Bedrooms each floor. 
Full Kitchen, laundry facilities, 
off-street parking. 5 minute · 
walking distance. Available in 
April. Call 221-6.323 or 221-6140. 
SPRING BREAK'S 
. "HOTTEST TRIPS" 
CANCUN - SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND - BELIZE 
1-800-328-7513 
http://www.studentadvtrav.com 
FREE FOOD AND DRINK 
PACKAGE.FOR EARLY 
SIGNUPS. 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1,000 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
fratemities,sororities&groups. Any 
· campus organization can raise up to 
$1,000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. 
· Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T..SIORT. 
NOW SHOWING two 5 
bedroom ap~nts with kitchen, 
double showers, lalllldry facilities, 
off-street parking. Within walking 
distance. Call22l~or221-6140. 
"Shazam!" drop 'em off. attheCincinnatiGardens. Tipoff Panty Raids, and the adventureE. , 
th d •Holey Moley! Studen.t is at 1:30 p.m. . of Calendar Man and Phat : urs ay Activites Council and •EnglishpianistGraham Scutt Charles. 
February 1 . Weekenders are having a 1960s/ has crossed the seas to bring his . Drop a line at ML 2129 ore-: , 
•lt'stliefirstdayofthemonth! 70s dance tonight, featuring~ talent to the United States. The mail me at 452375. Send me. 
•Grab some buddies and head disc jockey to spin the toons and. . Classical Piano. Series is bringing birthdays, odd holidays, made-: 
alive~oncerthythehand"l964 .... ·him in to play'iri our very own· up holidays, the day you wash. 
The Tribute." Get your pooCUe- Theatre. Show begins at 2:30 your underwear ... I need events!; 
out ti> the bar scene. Foley's has 
a bucket of beer for a.good deal, 
Arthur's has a dollar-a-draft, and 
there's a Mount Adams drink-
too- much-and-roll-down-a-hill 
deal as well. 
frida 
Fehruary2 y 
•If you actually read books, 
come to the front of Musketeer 
Inn today from 3-5 p.m. for the 
English chili's Book Sale. Come 
on down and haggle with "Crazy" 
Dr. Sousa. 
•Dr. Debbie Felton will speak 
at 4:30 p.m.in the Multipurpose 
Room of Schott Hall on "The 
Development of the Ghost Story 
In Greece and Rome." 
TEACH ENGLISH IN 
KOREA- Positions available 
monthly. BA or BS degree 
required. US$: $18,500-
$23,400/yr. Accommodation & 
round-trip airfare provided. 
Send resume, copy of diploma 
and copy of passport to: Bok Ji · 
Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg., 
154-13 Sainsung Dong, Kang 
Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090, . 
TEL:Oll-82-2-555-JOBS(5627) 
FAX: Oll-82-2-552-4F AX(4329) 
Please respond as soon as 
possible. Thank You. 
BUSINESS OPERATIONS 
' ASSISTANT 
Candidate will provide packing, 
shipping, copy, fax and customer 
service assistance. Prefer some 
experience in ·smal.J business 
environment. Must be organized 
and detail: oriented. Ability to 
provide outstanding customer 
service in a quick, efficient manner 
is a must. Call 9'l9-0090. 
NEWSWIRE ADS 
. WORK!!! 
skirts and butterfly collars and p.m. For ticket information call 
head to· the O'Connor Sports 745-3161. We at Tiu! Newswire hate to · 
make mistakes. If you find an · 
error, call 745-3130 and let us 
know. Thank You! 
Center from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. •Sugar High! Overdose on 
Admission is $2. A plethora of PixieStixanddoyourhomework. 
food will he provided. · (AlthoughPezhasalongerhuzz.) 
sa~ay HOUSES FOR RENT 
• easy walk to campus • •Swoosh! Tonight, for a mea-
sly $20 you can journey to Perfect 
North Slopes.' This fee includes 
lift tickets, ski rentals, and trans-
portation. Hot chocolate not in-
cluded. Sign up in the cafeteria 
lobby or the Commuter Office. If 
you have any questions, call Tim 
Bessler at 745-3205. 
1"606 Brewster: 5 bedroom, 2 bath 
Cleanev: 2 Bedroom 
Both are spacious and equipped. 
Hurry lnl 
Opportunitiee; 




thee;e two exciting 
full e;ervice ree;taurante; in 
SPRINGDALE! 
c . ''-IS.· 
&BAR 
Tb1 btst Soutbwesllrn g_rill widr "" sa1n1 fun am/ 
.feslivt spirit you'll find in all of our restaurants. 
Aher 20 years of growth, yau can tltfinitely calint on 
consist1ncy am/ a great plaCI lo workl . 
Plus washer and dryerll 
KELLY COMPANY 
321-0043 or 241-9421 
. . 
Along with top pay, we have tons of 1:1enefite; to offer like: ' · · 
+Tuition Ae;e;ie;tance Program +Paid Vacatione; +lne;urance Plan 
+company Training +Advancement Potential and '7oth ree;taurante; have 
their own unique, fun antt quality work environment! 
Take your pick & come be a part of all the excitement right from the etartl · 
Apply In Pereon Monday-Friday 9AM-6PM & Saturday Sam-Noon 
at either of-theee new Sprf ngdafe locatfone, openf ng eoon: .. . ·~ IS . ~tii'Mi 
&BAR GRILL 
. . 
925 Eaet Kemper Road .. ~. 
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\ ~ou think that ~inal exam in Advanced Calculus is misery? Try spendinq Sprinq Break at homt whilt all 
.·,;: ;llt · ·your friends cavort in ~ome tropical paradi~e. But there'; an easy escape .. comt to our H&R Black 
<i~ 
. \ocation riqht here on tampl5. Ha¥e u; complete and.electronically file your taKP5! 
• and our-people can qet you your refund in a' little a' three weeks~ i1 plenty of 
;:: ·.. _,.... ... ..... -'·• . . ' . ·~r. ·~. ~· ... ,·: . - . . . . . ';.; '·;··.-.. .-:. '.··. 
· · time for Spring Break Andi as a special off er for colleqt ·st~dtnts; we 'II 
prepare and electronically file both your State and Federal taK~; for 
ju't $49 .o~.· Even better. you don't pay up.front-your fee comes 
f •. 
· automatically out of your refund when your return i) 
· ~l~ctronically filed. Oth~rthan hitchhi~ing and , 
'taying in some dive. this;, your best 
shot at getting 4 Spring Break .. 
will be on campJ~::~c) prepare tax 
. .returns on .Feqruary ·t2 and ·13 from 
· 1o.am-8pm.in the Student 
. Conference Room a_cross from the 
. OKI Room in tre University Center. 
. ., ·. 
. . '· .. ·: . - . . ., ... /. '. "· ' ~ . . '. 
.. ,., . 
. ; ·\ 
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a"d ~a"1 
Cal I f(e lR S' 
up real fad. 
Introducing TeleFile from the IRS. If you are single a-nd filed 
Form l040EZ last year, you can file your ta:X return in Len mi.nutes 
. by phone. Anyti!fle. Check your tax boo~let for information. 
g'.,&'Q Departm.·ent. of the Treas~ry 
ft/JJI lnternar Revenue Service illTeleFile 
Changing for good. It's free. It's fast. It works. 
Arc You: 
• Career Oriented • A Problem Solver 
· • Quality Driven • Customer Service.Oriented 
MA TRIXX Marketing Inc., a subsidiary of Cincnnati Bell Inc.; is experienceing growth in a 
new t.Cchnological area. We are seeking Product Support Specialists lO assist Internet users 
~hrough our Cincinnati Bell Telephone Help Desk at our NorwOOd location~ 
Required skills: · 
• C'ompeteitt ·in Macintosh or Windows 
•. _Excellent Customer Service skills 
Preferred skills: 
• Internet knowledge 
• Modem experience 
• World Wide Web experience 
Helpful skills: · 
• Knowledge of file formats 
• Knowledge of multiple Internet protocols 
• HTML experience 
. M.?fl!IUXX offers: 
Company J.tssistea !Jfealtli Insurance • 401X/.Profit Sliaring ·'Tuition ~im6ursement 
Multipfe Sfiijts Jllvaila6fe 
,-utf.'Iiml or Part·'lime 
. $~0.75;7iour 
TOAPPLY,FAXYOURRESUMETO: 513-366-2435 
MATRIXX Marketing, Inc. (PSS) 
4600 Montgomery Road • 
Cincinnati, OH 45212 
6EXCEPT SPEC. ORDERS· 
CASH ONLY - NO RETURNS - SELLING 
FURNITURE, FIXTURES, HANGERS, ETC .. 
2753 OBSERVAlORY - 871-1n8 · · 
NEW HOURS: MON-FRI 11-6; SAT10-6; SUN 1-6 
.. •' . 
. · ... All .. the Italian 
._.you needt9 know 
<lJme Join tm Miaironi Grill.:Tmm! 
llc»,UI· 'II i1ing_:111 : ·Pol,lict•~ 
FOOD SERVERS GREMRS BWRS. · PASTRY CHE'S 
·SERVICE.SUPPORT . DISRWASBERS~,.,,'.,OPERASINGERS 
COOKS- Briiler,:Sa11e, rbz.~ Pua~,.hla;.·1 r~r .,. · 
•Full I Part Time •flelible Schedules .•!Greit Benefits 
APPLY IN PERSON ;_ .. 
MmJay-Friday 9am·6P.m . .' · · · ._ 
& SOtunlay 9am·iVHJ~· ROMANO'S 
925 E. Kemper-Ro~ · . 1~1iJ1J&..I 
in Springdale ·· · " llf..,,_ 
·aiflLL· ··: 
:: ·=···~t, .. ~; 
H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
H.D[NN[RT 
·~· . ~lllllli~ 
. 9JJJJ'fl .. 
Genuine Drilft 
(I .. ii. 11
., .. ... .·· .. 1·e 
... ··~BEER 
·• 
1388 Brashears•Camp Washington.· 
DRAFT OFFICE HOURS 
Mon•Fri· 8·3·•~Sat 9~1 
Please ... 
DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE 
